
Village of Ruidoso 
313 Cree Meadows Dr. 

Ruidoso, NM  88345 

DATE:  May 13, 2019 

RFP# 2019-010P VOR Internet Services 2019 

The following ADDENDUM #2 shall be incorporated into the Proposal 
Documents for the above referenced project. 

Question #1-Do you answer the main inbound number with a live or auto attendant 
today, and what would you like to change with a new system?  Answer: Live. 

Question #2-Do you want a single multi-level auto attendant with a new VoIP system, or 
a single level auto Attendant at several different sites?  Answer: Multi level.  

Question #3-Will you provide menu trees for all auto attendants?  Answer: Yes. 

Question #4- Do you have overhead paging that requires interface to your phone 
system?  Answer: No. 

Question #5- Do you have any entry security at any location that requires interface to the 
phone system?  If so how many and where located?  Answer: No. 

Question #6- Do you require expansion modules at any users phones?  Those provide 
additional flexible feature buttons for functions such as busy lamp monitoring.  Answer: 
Yes, for a small number of phones. 

Question #7- You list 32 more extensions than phones.  Please describe how you want to 
use those additional extensions?  Answer: The Village would use those extra 
extensions for new employee hires, etc. 

Question #8- Do you have Internet access with adequate bandwidth at each site to 
support the number of phones?  Answer: This will be part of the internet solution 
provided by ISP. 

Question #9- If no to #9, do you plan to put all phones behind your network and use the 
single 500M Internet access at the Horton site?  Answer:  Yes. 

Question #10- In the Scope of Work, there appears to be typo: “include the cost to 
increase segment bandwidth from 100Mbps to 200GB.”  Did you mean 200Mbps?  
Answer: GB should be MB. 



The following clarification/adjustments shall be incorporated in the bid documents and 
included in your bid.  Please enter the latest addendum number on the bid page where 
requested. 

Please sign and return by E-Mail (See Below)  

_______________________________________________ 
Company 

______________________________________________ 
Signature and Date of receipt of Fax 

Phone: 575/257-2721 FAX: 575/257-2628 
Email: Billyrandolph@ruidoso-nm.gov 

             Sidneythomas@ruidoso-nm.gov 
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